
'MEWAR FOR UNION
' - THE ATTACK ON PADUCAH.

CAIRO, .April 14.—Another demand was made
for the surrender ofPaducah,this afternoon, giving

an hotir for the removal of the wcmen and

children. Col. Flicks" declined to surrender and
prepared to meet the anticipated attack.

FROM DENVER CITY.
DENVER CITY, April 14.—A detachment of the

Ist Colorado Cavalry had a fight on the north side
ofthe Platteriver, eighty-five mites east ofhere,
on the 12th inst. Two soldiers were killed and

four wounded. Several Indians were killed.
Strong detachments of troops have been sent
against the Indians in various directions.

Some uneasiness is caused bythe conduct of the
Sioux Arrapatioes and Cheyennes. They are
making unusual efforts to obtain arms and ammu-
nition, and have recently stampeded several herds
of cattle near here. Stringent orders have teen
issued forbidding thesale of arms or ammunition
to the Indians.

illexican papers of the 2d inst., containnonews.
, with anthe27

GOOOMaa, of Arizona
big party, had a fightwith the Indians on the 27th
of February, killingfive.

Considerable excitementand indignationhas been
*caused here and in the mountains, by the introduc-
tion into Congress of a bill to tax and regulate the
balding of miningclaims, generally known as the
Seizurage act. Petitions will soon go. forward,
signed by nearly the entire voting,population, pro-
testing against it, and asking for legislation on the
subject alike beneficial to the Government and the
Territory.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE
FORTEEss piONROE, April 13th. —The steamer

• New York returned from City Point to-day with-
out news or prisoners, the water being too high in
the Jamesriver to allow of communication with
Richmond.

The sixty women and children taken up on the
steamer New York were landed at City Point, and
had to pay seventy-five dollars a piece, Con-
federate money, for hack hire to Richmond, a
distance of nine miles.

FROM NORTH CAROLINA.
1,7,,,8EEN , N. (7., April 11.—The Raleigh Con-

Aderate says : General Morgan itabout tounder-
take one of the boldest expeditions he has ever yet
made, which, if successful, will be productive of
great good to our cause.

The Confederate also says a very mancions libel,
published at the office of the suspended "Stand-
and," under the auspices of Dr. J. T. Leach,
Congressmanelect, and Mr. Holden, candidate for
Governor, has just been put in calculation. It is
styled an Appendix to the Life and Times of Dun-
can R. Mcßae, and is a reproduction of a slander
issued in London by Mr. George N. Sanders, The
editor says : I havereceived a copy of the pub-
lication, and shall act upon the advice of counsel
as to what tribunal I shall look to for justice to
myself and ray accusers. ,

Bacon is selling in Raleigh at $.5per pound; but-
ter$6; corn $27 50 per bushel; eggs $3 per dozen;
flour $250 per barrel; molasses $3O per gallon; po-
tatoes ins per bushel. salt $1 per pound; sugar
$l2 per pound.

FRON NEW ORLEANS, VIA CAIRO.
NEW ORLEANS, April 6. —The ceremonies 'dedi-

catory of Liberty Ball, a name selected by General
Banks, took place this morning and were most im-
pressive. The Rev. J. P. Norman, of New York,
master of ceremonies. The Constitutional Con-
vention met at Liberty Hall at 12 o' clock. Alfred
Shaw was chosen President pro tem.. and A. C.
Hilles, ofEva, Secretary pro tem. The commit-
tee on credentials was selected and the convention
adjourned till noonto. morrow.

A brilliant fighttook place recently near Pensa-
cola between the 30th and the 14th cavalry and the
57th Alabama cavalry, in which the rebels were
almost annihilated in a hand to hand encounter
with sabres.

Mrs. General Banks, assisted by the ladles of
New Orleans, designs givinga series of tableaux at
the opera house, on Wednesday next for the ben-
efit ofthe soldiers' wives and widows.

FROM WASHINGTON
WASITINGTON, April 14.—Mr. Stevens will to-morrowreport a bill making it a penal offence,

punishable with fines and imprisonment, to buy
and sell gold on time, and levying a heavy tax on
cash sales. Theheavy rise in, gold caused con-
siderable comment here to-day and will be themeans of passing a heavy tax bill speedily.

George W. Pearce, Senate stationery clerk, from
West Chester, Pa., died here yesterday of scarlet
fever. lie was ill but a short time, and his death
was very unexpected to his friends.

Colonel Anson Stager, Superintendent of the
United States Military Telegraph Lines, has re-
turned from the West., The lines are now work-
ing so that telegrams can be sent from Washington
to Chattanooga without repeating. The line toFortress Monroe is again in good order.

DepresentatiCe Morrill to day reported the new
taxbill, a large mass of manuscript, reconstruct-
Mg the machinery of the present law to remedy
existing defects, and to insure more uniformity in
the system of internal taxation, to prevent eva-
sions, and to increase the taxes generally. The
further consideration of the subject was postponed
till Tuesday.

The steamer Harriet Moore has arrived from
Fortress Monroe, bringing up Admiral Dahlgren,
who has again been unsuccessful in obtaining thebody ofhis son.

During the absence of Secretary Chase in New
York his place is filled by the Hon. George Har-
rington •

The Senate to-day confirmedthe followingnomi-
nations :

Capt. John P. Hawkins, Commissary of Sub-
sistence of the United States Army, April 13, 1863.

Col. Edward A. Wild, of the 35th illassachu-
setteVolunteers. April 14, 1963.

Col. William Birney, of the 2d Regiment U S.
Colored Troops, May 22, 1863.

Col. A. L. Cnetlain, of the loth Illinois Volun-
teers, 7 ecember 18, 1862.

Col. Wm. A. Pile, of the 33d Missouri Volun-
teers, December 26, 1863.

Austin Wiley, of California. to be Superintend-
ent of Indian Affairsfor the District ofCalifornia,
under the act of Congress, approved April8, 1161.

John G. Pratt; of Kansas, to be Indian Agent
for the Delaware Agency.

Accounts from the Army ofthe Potomac say that
the Third Division of the Second Corps; com-
manded by General Birney, was reviewed to-day
by Gen. Hancock, and presented a splendid ap-
pearance. General Meade was present, and com-
plimented the division and its commander for effi-
ciency. Afterthe review the Generals partook of
refreshments with John M. Botts, at his invita-
tion and afterwards with General Birney. The
day was beautiful.

Lieutenant-Commander J. H. Russell has been
detachedfrom ordnance duty at Washington, and
ordered-to the command of the Cimerone, viceCommander A. R. Hughes detached, awaiting
orders. Lieutenant-Commander J. R Stillwell,
detached from special duty at New York and or-dered to the command of the Unadilla, vice Lieu-

. tenant-Commander George Bacon, detached andawaiting orders.Lieutenant-General Grant was at headquarters*tad in consultation with the President this morn-ing and is notexpected to leave for the army be-. fore to-morrow.

THE GREAT -SANITARY PAIR IN PHIL-
ADELPHIA.

LETTER FROM GENERAL 3LEADE- -

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTOMAC, AprilB.—L. Montgomery Bond, Esq.
, Dear Sir: —Ihave the honor to acknowledge the receipt ofyourcommunication of the 6th instant, iuclosing cir-culars of the "Committeeon Labor, Incomes andRevenues" of the Great Central Fair for theUnited States Sanitary Commission. I feel verymuch flattered and complimenteo atthe honor con-ferredon me, by placing my name as one of thehonorary members of this important Committee.It is hardly necessary for me to assure you that.lam with you,heart and soul in the great work ofbenevolence and charity which yon have en-tered on.

Ithas been my duty to make inquiry as to thepractical working and benefit ofthe United StatesSanitary Commit sion, and it affords me great plea-sure to bear testimony, so far as this army is con-cerned, to the inestimable benefits and blessingsconferred by this noble association onthe suffering,"sick and wounded soldiers.Afew facts in connection with this pointmaybe of useto you.
At the battle of Gettysburg the number ofwounded of„our own army alone amounted, byofficial reports, to thirteen thousand seven hun-dred. and thirteen (13,713). Those of the enemyleft on the field were estimated by our medicalOfficers as amounting to eight thousand. ThisWould make m all nearly twenty-two thousand-suffering beings, requiring immediate care andattention to save the.
Few peoplecan realize such large numbers, butif you tell them that should they fill and pack yourAcademy ofHusk, in Philadelphia (which holds,I. believe, some thirty-five hundred people,) sixtimes; andithen imagine every soul In this im-mense- crowd wounded, they will have a smallidea ofthe great work for humanity on the field ofGetiysburg. - -wow, although the Government is most liberaland generousin all its provisions for the sick andwounded, yet itis impossible to keep constantlyon band either the personnel or suppl es required-' in an emergency of this kind.In addition to this difficulty at Gettysburg I was'compelled to pursue the retreating foe, and as I-expected in a few days to have another battle atsome distant point, it was absolutely necessary Ishould carry away the greater portion of my sur--:geous'and medical supplies, so that the wounded,of Gettysburg were, in a naeasure, dependent upon'such extra assistance as the Government clnldhastily Collect,and upon the generous aid so cheer-fully and.promptly afforded by the Sanitary andChristian Commissions. and the various. State andSoldiers' Aid Societies. All the additional aid fromevery source was here most urgently needed, andit gives me great pleasure to say that, from thereports of my medical offi cers, I am satisfied theUnited States'Sanitary Commission, as well as theothers above named, werefully up to the work be.lore them. I

• What has ocenrred in the past may occur in the3iiiiires Ittoin hisk 9 liottler or i/o/i4x wont ofQuiz.
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t
/an love or charity, and if the voices of the brave

soldims are ofany influence, you mayrest asinred
you have their hearty wishes and earneet prayers.

Mostrespectfully and truly yoUrs,
GEORGE G. MEADE, •

Major-General, Com'g Army of the PotomaC.

LATER. BY THE ASIA.
H.srara, April 3.--The Paris correspondent

of the Ldirdon Mobs says : The rebel cruiser
Georgia is refitted in the Garonne, not being a al-
lowed to anchor in front of Bordeaux in conse-quence of the port regulations excluding ships
with powder on board. -

Itwas reported that the Georgia, bad burnt theship William Crainpton, of New .York, recentlyfromBordeaux, but the crew of the Georgiawouldgive no information on the subject.
The correspendence relative to the Chesapeake

case is published, but it adds nothing ofmaterial
interest to what is already known.

In this correspondence Mr. Seward apologizes
for any violation of British jurisdiction, and ac-knowledges the justice and impartiality of theBritish officials and ofthe t.ourt ofNova Scotia.

Lord Lyons accepts of the apology in the spirit
that it is offered, and rejoices teat the matter issettled in amanner honorable to both parties, andcalculated to improve the friendly relations be-
tween the two Powers. .

The London Times has recommenced the publi-
cation of letters from its secession correspondent
"S," ofEiveXpool, who paints in as strong colors

as ever the prospects of the rebels. He, thinks
that really the decisive struggle has come now,
and that it is heyond the reach ofgunboats.

The British revenue for the year ending
March 31st, was £70,218, KO, or within £400,000 ofthe preced•ng year, notwithstanding that morethan three millions was taken offn taxation. Themonthly returns continue to show a treat inc easein therevenue.

In regard to the Mexican oneetion, severalFrench journals assert that the difficulty mauveto the departure of Maximilian for Mexico willshortly be arranged.
The Oisterrisehe Zeitung.of Vienna, says negotia-

tions between Maximilian and the Emperor ofAustria were brought to a favorable issue on the
3tst, and the Archduke's formal acceptance ofthe Mexican crown may be expected veryshortly.
Itwas stated that Napoleon sent General Pros-

es.= to Vienna, to smooth down the clinical-
ties between Maximilian and the Emperor of
Austria.

THE DANISH WAR
The Prussians, on the night of the 29th. suc-ceeded in opening the first parallel before Dup-peln, without molestation from the Danes.
Itis officiallyannounced that the Danes occu-

pied Horsens on the 28th.
A Trieste telegram asserts that the Austrian iron-

clad Don Juan will jointhe fleet in the North Seain a week.
The fifth part of the correspondence relative to"Denmark has been published by the British Gov-

senment, and brings matters down to the present
time.
Itappears from this correspondence that the

proposal for a conference has been accepted by all
parties, anti will probably, says the rimes, lead to
a settlement of the d•sputes, unless warlikepass
sions are too much excited by events taking placebefo e Duppeln.

The Daily News says the correspondence suffi-ciently shows that no preparation whatever has
been made for a conference; 'and if the EmperorNapoleon has only half the sagacity for which he
gets the credit, he will easily be able to transform
it into theCongress whichhe proposed last No vein-
ber, with the additional grattilcation of scieitig it
convened by the very statesmen who defeated it
befoie.

The London Times gives partial credit to the re.
port of an extensive attempt of a revolt among theHungarian troops arrayed against Denmark. The
Austrian airily broke up from before Frederica in
an unaccountable manner, and the disaffection of
the troops may have been the cause. Theristes
trusts that thereport of the wholesale execution ofthe Hungarian troops is untrue.

BITSSIA AND "POLAND.
A review of the imperial Guerd had taken place

at St. Petersburg in honor of the anniversary of
the entry ofthe allies into Paris.

The invcaide Rune accuses the Virallachian
minister ofopenly sympathir.ing with and tolera-
ting revolutionarg Poles. -

HUNGARY. -
It was stated that the military organization of

Hungary by the revolutionary narty was progress-
ing on the basis of a former regimental list of the
national guards.

Prince Conza, under Austrian menaces, is said
to have consented to take measures against the
Hungarian and Polish refugees in the princi-
palities.

LATEST VIA QUEENSTOWN.SOUTISIIPTOII, Saturday evening, April
telegram, annnnncing the arrival of the Ripon,
with Garibaldi on board, off Burst Castle, is
momentarily expected. On its receipt signal guns
will. e fired, the town flag will be hot‘ted, and
peals rung-from the church bells. The I:dayor and
corporation will receive the General, at the dock
and present the address. The General and his
friends will then proceed in open carriages to the
residence of the Mayor. preceded by bands of
-mtniic, and will be entertained by his Worship.
The Mayor of Bristol, and gentlemen from New-
castle, Glasgow and other towns, have arrived as
deputations to invite the General to visit these
towns. The town is in a state of excitement, and
all the hotels are filled.

The United ServiceGazette says that the Channel
squadron is under orders to prepare for sea.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE

CLOSE OF YESTERDAY' S PROCEEDINGS

=MI
Bilis introduced —Mr. Lowry, in corp nrating the

Quaker City Business College ofPhiladelphia.
Mr. Nichols, allOwing the Superintendent ofthe

Fire Alarm. Telegraph to act as a city official
Mr. Wallace, elative to bankers and private

brokers (authorizing he Auditor. General, at kth
discretion, to suspend or enforce the collection of
penalties incurred by brokers and private bankers
for not making re:urns, as provided by act of
1c61.)

An act relating to the Western Pennsylvania
Railroad was passed. '

A. supplement to the Free Banking law was
passed.

The Pittsburgh and Franklin Railroad Company
bill was def, ated. Adjourned, .•

Afternoon Session —The foldwing bills passed:_ - -
Onanging the vidth of Willey sireet.
Increasit g the capital stock of the Fairmount,

Race and Vine Street Railway to :SA600 shares of
3..0 each.

Incorporating the Berks and Chester Rittlroa.d
A number of locaibills also passed. Adjourned

HOUSE OF REPIIESIMTATIVES
. Mr.Watt introduced an act relative to the Spruce
and Pine Street Railroad Company, authorizing
them to cross Gray's Ferry bridge and connect
with the Darby railroad;also, reducing the Direc-
tors to six. The bill passed.

Tue Committee of Ways and Means reported a
bill taxing the owners of all dogs in the State at
the rate of $1 for the first dog, and eta per annum
for each additional dog.

The Committee on Education reported a bill to
provide instruction for destitute orphan children
ofsoldiers—such instruction to be under the super-
vision of the "Superintendent of School for
Orphans," who shall have power to place the
orphans in such institution as he may deem expe-
dient. A message was received from the Gover-
nor, stating that he had made inqui"y and
ascertained that about one thousand such orphans
should, now be provided for. •

Mr. Myers (Bedford) an act to fix the salaries of
county superintendents of public schools.

Mr.McClellanread in place an act incorporating
the" Farmers' Market of.Ducks and Montgomery
County.'' This a-t authorizes the construction of
a markethouse (without designating any particu.
lar locality) on Second street.," between Ma, ket
and Coates. The 7th section of the act contains a.
provision of an unusual character, viz : —That
within six months after the erec ion of this, stock-
holders' 'market house, it shall not be lawful for
any farmer orother person to sell from any stand
"or wagon on Second street, between Market and
Noble, under a penalty of five dollars fer each
offence. Upon this section beingread to the House,
the bill was,- on motion of Mr. Cochran tPa.),
postponed.

An act giving half-pay to old, and faithful teach-
ers of public schools who aro honorably dis-
charged, was considered.

Mr. Hopkins offered a substitute, that the public
school teachers ofPhiladelphia are no more de-
serving ofpensions than thousands of laborers,
mechanics, farmers, clerks, poor sewing women,
or needy wives ofvolunteers; and.that such teach-ers have given no services to the State or the citi-zensfor which they are not paid; and that they,possessing the superior advantages of education,are quiteas much entitled to lake care of them-selves as any other class ofthe cominunity.The bill and substitute were both postp med.Adjourned.

Afternoon Session —The House was engaged inthe consideration of the Appropriation bill. Thesalaries of nearly all the officers at Harrisburgwere raised. Ihe proposition to increase themembers' salaries was lost by a vote of31 ayes to52 nays. Adjourned until evening.

RAILROAD EXTENSION.BALTIMORE, April 14.—The Baltimore and OhioRailroad Board to-day ratified the purchase of theNOrthweat-rn Virginia, or Parkersburg road, anda contract for a grand railroad bridge at Parkers-but g, connecting the Baltimore and Ohioroad withthe Marietta and Cincinnati tra It, making a con-
tinuancemt railway, witheut change of cars, ba.
tween New York, Washington and Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and Chicago, by a line .sixty milesshort r than the Columbus route to Cincinmvi.

CIERMAZTIA ORCEIESTRA.--Publle Rehee.r.
xals every Saturday at 3% o' cloak, P. M., atthe MUSICAL PUNY.) HALL. Single tlekets,2s

mite; . packages of six tickets, Sl. To be had atAndrea 114 fibpstrmt Rtreet; J. F. aonld.filrynaltatt. Otmatittis aim totits /WI Ott
, 901

AMUSEMENTS.
Risixy,s CIONT/NENTAL 'NEWS EX-

CHANGE.
Choice Seats to all places of amusement maybe

had np to 6J o' clock any evening. mbl7•ly4

riONCERT BALL,
%) CHESTNUT street, above TWELFTH.
J. W. WILDER Manager

BENEFIT
OF

SIMMONS'FRIDAY EVENING, April 15, 1864,
MATINEE SATURDAY at 2 P. M.

LAST EXHIBITION SATURDAY EVENINGIn thecourse of which he will exhibit
A. CATACLYSM OF WONTIVISOfan entirely novel and unfathomable descriptionincluding,. in conjunction with

THE BLOOD-RED CALIGRAPHYAnd the
ILLUSIONARY MIRACLES,Which have already created co great an excite-

ment in SPIRITUAL CIRCLES,
A series of new and unparalleled

TOURS D' ADDRESS;
FOR THE AMUSEMENT of the CHILDREN,

He will also perform his
GREAT PARADOXICAL FEAT,

LE TOUR DE ST DENIS;on,
SELF-DECAPITATION,ofwhich due notice will be given.

He will also, for the first time, dohis great
PISCATORIAL FEAT, ofproduching

VASES OF FISH AND Wei.TER,FROSI NO-
ThINC*, and go through with a gr,-at variety of
interesting TOUR DE.PRESTIDIGITATION,
as performed by tbe •
SORCERERS AND IcF.CRODIANOERs OF

CHINA AND JAPAN,
.A dmis slon
Gallery
Admission to Matinee

50 cents
25 cents•

•••• e 5 cents

MATINEE ON SATURDAY, at 2P. M.
11;7-SEE SMALI BILLS. apll-60

G(ROVER'S taiEbTNUT ST. THEATRE.LEONARD DROVER Mannar(Also of Grover s Theatre, Washington.)
THIS (Friday)EVENING, April 15, 1864,

The Director announces with regret the coming
two nights as most positively the last two ofTHE OCTURUON,

THE OCTOROON,'
AND DRAMATIC SEASON.

THE IMMENSE SUCCESS
OF THIS BEAUTIFUL DRAMA,

Which during the past two weeks has been re-
ceived with every demonstration of delightby
AUDIENCES THAT FILLED TILE THEATRE

In every Part,
THE MAGNIFICENT SCENERY,

SUPERB ACTING, and
THRILLING FFEOTS

Have been the theme of generous praise from
both the Press and the Public. _

SYNOPSIS OF SCENERY
Act I—Terrebonne Mansion and Grounds, by

John B. Smith. Act 2—Wharfand Boat shed on
theBanks of the Atchafalaya, by Johr R. Smith.
Act 3—Apartments in Terreboune Mansion, bySmithandStrang. Act 4—Night—Landing inthe
Atchafalaya—The Burning Steamboat, by D A.
Strong. Act 5, Scene Ist—The Slave Q.darter—Pete's Oabin. by John R. Smith. Scenes 2d and31—Canebrake—A Bayou—Red Cedar Swamp—Night, by D. A. Strong. Scene 4—Apartmentat
the Manston—Apotheosis of Vengeance.

Admission—Drees Circle and Parquet, 50 cents;
Family Circle, B cents; (ccItestra Seats, 75 cents.
Five of thefront benches only are reserved as Or-
chestra Seats. No extra charge for securing seats.Doors open at 7 o'clock- curtain rises at S.

SATURDAY, April te, IE6I,
•AFTERN' lON,

GRANDrAmILY MATINEE EA-I'gR /NA/ENT
GRAND FAMILY .lf_4 TINEE ESTER TA IN.ME TGR-4ND FAMILY MATINEE ENTERTAINMENTWhen will be presented for the last time,

THE 42010R4t0N.
THE GOTt/BOON.Tlik Price of Admission to the Matinee is Fifty

cents to all parte of the house, including Privet..
Boxes, Orchestra ()hairs and Seats, Dress Mr. le
and Parquet. TWO TICKETS ADMIT THREE
I'ERSONS. Family circle, 2i cts Children 23c.

Doors open at 2. To commenceat 2s o clock.

MONDAY NIGHT, April IP, 1%4,
Brief Engagement of Grand Opera.

Flotow's MARTHA.
Sale of Seats commences to-day.

117 ALNUT STREET THEATREvy Lkssaa Mrs. M. A. G: •

:

THIS (Friday) EVENING,. April la 1864,
BENEFIT OF E L. DAVENPORT.

On which occasion the DAVENPORT-WAL-
LACH ALLIANCE will appear In Comedy and
Drama. The performance will commence with
0 Keefe's flue comedy of WILD ()Ors.

Royer I:. L. D •Tenport; John Dory, T. W.
Wa leck; Lady Amaranth, Mrs Farren. To
conclude with the grand romantic drama of

TELE' SCALP HUNTERS.
Seguin E. L. Davenport
Adele. the Lost Child
narztil, the Mystery Queen Mrs. Parrett
To- morrow, Damon and Pythiss and 0 iver Twist

TEE GREAT PICTURE,
AT CONCERT HALL LECTURE ROOM.

ONE WEEK MORE.
COMMENCING MONDAY, April 11th,

J. lnsco Williams's Celebrated
PANORAMA OF THE BIBLE.

This is the most complete and finished Painting
if the Sacred Scriptures in the world, comprisingover fifty of the most

SUBLIME AND THRILLING SCENES
Of the first three thousand years of &blies I His-
tory, forming altogether one of die finest e thihi-
Uons of the age.

OPEN EVERY EVENING at 7% o'
Admission ,25 cents. Children, Is cents.
N. B.—Matinees on Wednesday, Thursday,Fri-day end Saturoav Afternoons, at 3 o'
Admission for Children, 10 cents tell 2n5

A MERIUAN ACADEMY QF MUSIC.
CELEBR TION OF THE • THIRD ANNIVER-

SARY FIRST REGIMENT INFAN(BY
((GREY RESFRVES),

GRAND MILITARY AND CITIZENS' DRESS
SOIREE

AND
PROMENADE CONCERT,

TUESDAY EVENING, April 18th, 1961.
Proceeds to be devoted to the
GREAT CENTRAL FAIR- FOR THE UNITED

STATES SANITARY COMMISSION.
COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS.

Mayor P. P Nicholson, ' Lieut. A. H. Furring,
Major Wm. H. Kern, Lieut. Charles K. Ida,
Capt. J. Londenslager, Lieut. Geo. F. Delicker.
Capt. Wm. W. Allen, Lieut. James O. Wray,
Capt. Geo. W. Gardner, Lieut.E. IL DusenberrY,
Capt. J. Parker Martin,

TICKETS, THREE DOLLARS.
Concert to commenceat 8 o' clock. Dancing at 10.
Tickets can be procured from 'any of the above

named Committee• also, members of the Keg,-
ment,-at 0. Oaktord under the Conti
neintal Hotel, and at Peering Co.'s, No. HON.
SECOND street. apll-7tli

.b.i.Nti.—Auvrrtisetnenis
le GREAT oasiN 0 can
owing respectable news.

mh•2s.2ot*
The Inquirer.Press and Bulletin, '

Sunday Transcript,
Sunday Mercury
Evening' Telerraph

E C.thASSfarCe2,--aVeAvSelZTxth.CASINO—CHESTNUT

iopiThec Gomrett edt,iVanars.iety Entertainment
Ballet Dancers,

Pantoat-mists, - •

mitua Clomio Singers,

lUr H.S. JOHN DREW' S NEW ARCHSTREE7
In THEATRE. ARCH street. above Sixth-

ROSEDALE. ROSEDALE.THE DRAMA tIC SENSATION OF THE AGE
HOUSES CROWDED IN EVERY PART.

SECOND WEER OF MRS. JOHN DREW.
Second week of ROSEDALE.

BENEFIT OF MRS. JOHN DREW.
THIS (Friday)EVENING, April 15,

ROSEDALE: -ROSEDALE: ROSEDALE;
• OR, TILE RIFLE BALL,

With every Scene new, and a cast of characte-e
including every member- of the company, and
Mrs. JOHN DREW as Rosa Leigh..

Prices as vsnal. Doors open at 7 o'clock. Cur-
tain rises at o' cloca.

ANNA E. 1.01. UK I NSON
Will speak on

,•RECONSTRUCTION,''

At the °

AOADEINIY OF MUSIC,
On

THURSDAY EVENING, April 21, IC 4,
At eight o' clock.

FE=IMMI 25 cents
......50 cents

Tickets to be obtained on and after Ilionday.
April leth, at Ashmead be Evans, 124 Chestnut
street, and at the Academy of Music. apt .6t*

GliRADED SOIREES-
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THEGREAT CENTRAL FAIR.

TWO ENTERTAINMENTS, combining Music
and Calisthenics, will be given by Five Hundred
Pupils of the

FIFTEENTH WARD PUBLIC) SCHOOLS.
Under the direction of Mr. WM. 4:3-. FISHER,
at the

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
On FRIDAY EVENING, April 15, atS.o'clock,andSATIJRDaY AFTERNOIIN, April 16 at 3.

Tickets, admitting to either entertainment, :13
cents; to be obiataed at the Music Stores'and at the
door. apl2.4q

e.RD Fitt THE Oa
and Editorials of the

only' be read in the toll(
papers:

The Ledger,
The Age,
Dally News,
Sunday Dispatch, ISunday Times.

AMUSEIAENI'S.

PENNSYLVANIA SEAMEN'S FRIEND SO-
CIETY FOR4PROMOTING THE SOCIAL

AND MURAL IMPROVEMENT OF SEAMEN,
ATROME AND ARRO. D.

The Managers of this useful and interesting So-
ciety aremaking efforts to raise fundsfor rep dr-
in g, enlargingand re furnishingtheir 'HOMEFOR
SEAS EN." - 422 South .FRONT street, where
Sailors coming tp-the Port of Philadelphia, may
be protected trona imposition and in addition to
the comforts of a home. have their moral and
spiritual welfare cared for. More than fifteen
thousand mariners have shared the privileges of
this institution since its establishment. The matter
having been represented Y 0

JAMES R MURDOCH, Esq., that gentleman.
has, In the most liberal manner consented to help
forward the good work by an Entertainment at

- CONCERT BALL,
On FRIDAY EVENING, April 2.2d, 1831.

TO CONSIST Or
SCRIPTURALAND PROPRIATE PATRI-

OTIC READINGS.
PROGRAMME.

Felections from the Sacred Scriptures. ...Genesis.
The Hermit, illustrating the powerof the Creator,

Parnell.
The Ftory of Joseph and his Brethren....Genesis.
New Orleans. (Subject, the Fight

ofFarragut's Fleet and the Rebel
Forts,) Geo. S. Baker.
Dir. Murdoch will read this Poem for the, first

,time in public.
Brushwood—a Poem J Buchanan Read.
Gettysburg—a Poem.... Francis de Haes Janvier.
The Building of, the Ship—aPoem.... Longfellow.

CommodoreTurner, U. S. N., has kindly cork-
sented to preside.

Many of the Clergy and Naval Officers are ex-
pected to be present.
Itis to be hoped'a liberal response will be made

by the public to tais appeal, as no class of mea,
next to our soldiers, deserve sympathy and pro-
,ection more than those brave fellows who man
our ships.

TICKETS, NUMBERED, priceFIFTY CENTS,
cote procm ed atraart en ' s Book Store, 606 Chestnut
street, the Episcopal Book Store, 141 Chestnut
street, and at the Society's Office, Bible- House,
cornerof Seventh and Walnut streets.

Donations for this object will be also thankfully ra-
t eioed by

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Esq.. President. Insu-
rance Company of N. America 232 Walnut. street.
JOHN H. AT'WOOD,Treasurer,3 Walnut street,
and JOHN N. HARPER; Esq., Recording Sec-
retary, 308 Chestnut street. ap l 4
THE TER-OENTkINARY Ji i:SI.LRE OF

WILLIAM SHAKSPEARE.
AT 'IRE ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

FRIDAY. EVEN ING, April 22, 1864.
HAMLET "

HAMLET. DAN. B ANDM.ANN, Esq.
The other parts by distinguished actors from this

city andother parts of the country.
Music by the Germania; Orchestra.
IfirParticulars will be published hereafter.

SATURDAY-EVENING, April 23, IE6I,
SHAKSPEA.RE JIT BILEE.

JAMES E. MURDOCH, Esq.,
Will deliver an Ode to Shakspeare and the Ora-
tions of Brutus and Marc Antony over the dead
body of ere% ar.

The following gentlemen and societies will assist
with a varidty of Oratorical, Pictorial and Musi-
cal Er tertainments and Performances:

DANIEL BANDMA.NN, Esq., EGMONT
HARTMANN, Esq., of the German Opera, the
GERMANIA ORCHESTRA, ihe GERMA.N
GLEE CLUBS, and the PHILADELPHIA AR-
TISTS' CLUB.

Particulars win be published hereafter.
Prices of adniisition for either day: Parquet,

Parquet Circle and Balcony, fl. Family Circle,
50 cents. Amphitheatre, 25 cents. No extra charge
for reserved seats.

Tickets to be bad at the Office of the Treasurer,
P. J. WILDBERGER, 131 South THIRD street,
and at the Book Stores of F. Leyi,%oldt, corner of
Chestnut and Juniper, and Schafer & Koradi, S.
W. corner Fourth and Wood streets.

WI" The Net Proceeds will be banded ever to the
Schoot Committee of •he Great Central Fair for
the Sanitary Commission.

R. EORADI, Chairmanof Committee
I commend the above to the favorable considera-

tion of all concerned. EDWARD SHIPPEN,
spi4-3t Chairman of Corn. on Schools.
nROVER'S CHESTNUT T. THEA 'RE.—
UfLEONAhD (ROVER - Manager
(also of Grocer's Theatre, Washington, D. C.)

EXrRA ANNOUNCEMINT
The Manager F.ati the pleaenre to announce that,

in conformity with repeatedly expreased desire,
le Ms arranged

A BRIEF SEASON
07

GRAND OPERA,
To commence at Grover's ChestnutSt. Theatre,

MONDAY. April iB,
Al' me BERTHA JOHANNSEN,

Prima Donna Dramatigne.
M'lle LOUISE FRI EDERIOI,

Prima Donna Lyrione.
Arlie PALTLINE OANNISSA,

Prima Donna Legera.
- M'xne LA ROCHE,

.411' Ile ESTELLA. PICARD!,
M'l'le MARIETTA. ANGELA.

FR.4.1V2 HIM1188,
Primo Tenure Robnsto.
THRODORE ILABELMAX.V,

Primo Tenore ltrazia.
ANTON STEINECKE,

Primo Barvtcne.
H. FREIDR.If- 'll GRAFT,

Basso Dantante. -

M. LOUIS Ellcji.v,
Hiss° Prot ur do.

CARL ANSCIII-TZ,
()her ,d• IretkeELre.

POWERFUL CHORUS
And

GRAND ORtIHESTRA,
From the Academy of Mime; New York.The season will commence wilt Fiotow's grand

opera,
MART ItA..

Tuesday—lL BA ltlilEßE DE SEVIGLIO.Wednesday—Clonnod` FAUST.
Sate of Seats for Monday's • 'Martha" com-

mences to-morrow morning at the Box Office 01
the Theatre, and at J. E. Gould's Music'Store.

Although the expenses 'of this engagement are
quite equal to tnose of Grand Opera at theAcademy_ of Music, the followingtriflingexce,s
of the regular dramatic price alone is imposed:

SCALE OF PRICES FOR OPERA.Dress Circle and Parquet 50
cents extra for securing.

Orchestra Seats -131Noextra charge for securing.Family Circle -
In view of these very liberal prices and the wellknown excellence of the immense company en-gaged, the Manager confidently anticipates themost liberal patronage. A. BIRGFELD,
apl3 Agent.

MBE FIRST GRAND AMATEUR VOCALj and INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT, underDe auspices of the Committee on Musical Enter.tamments of the Great Central Fair for the benefitof the Sanitary commission, wtll take place atthe IdUSICAL FUND HALL on the EVENINGof SATURDAY, April 16, 1164, at S o'clock.. TheAmphion Ammeur nand has offered its servicesand the fo,lowing gentlemen have also volunteeredto assist on this occasion:
W. R. Angier, A. Molten,
E O. Bullard, M. D. W. Moellring,
J. A. Brown, J. T. Mitchell,
W. Cameo, M. D., " S. F. Murray,H. Carron, R. Nathens,J. Cochran. A. Page,
J. R. Carpenter, 0. Page,L. Duhring, F W. Ralston,W. A. Bullring, R. Richards,H. Dnhring, F. Rogers,
A B. Durand, S. D. Smith,IL B. Fry, J. Sullender,H. Godley, - H. Tilge.
A. Gardrat, 0. Vezin,
H. Gross, O. Vezln,
G. Gilpin, F. Wells,
W. Harvey. JJJ. R. Welsh,
C. F. Hupfeld, R. G White,
M. Hastings, J. Whiteman,
J. L. Laffitte, R. Willing,

PROGRAMME,
PART I

Nabnco—Band
Dno—(V estate), T. and B
()home—, 'Faust."
Solo—B
solo—T
Chorus and Tenor Solo—,,Ernani.,,Solo—, ill Barbiere," B

PART It

Verdi
Mereadanre

,Gouted
Bordise

..ticottsJhal
Verdi

Rossini
4 ,Atilia"—Band

Verdidi Rona,," B Dont mittMorns and Solo Basso—, 4N017113 Ben intSolo—Ballad. T
Solo— o.in Mae, hers," B VerdiSolo and Choi us—, 'Viva l' Anie 'ca. Millardhas Were services topreside

JoS.
at thePianoRIZZEO, which is f muhisthe factory ofSteck. & Co., and lurnished by Mr. J E. Gould.Tick,,ts'OneDollar, for sale at Gould's, Lee 4,Walker's and Andre's Music Stores, orcan be ob.tained from anv ofthe above named gentlemen.- --------

LEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.“THE FAMILY RESORT.''(KRNCROsS AND DIXEY'S MINSTRELS,THE GREAT STAR TROUPE of the WORLD,
nSELECT ETHIOPIAN SOIREES,Splendid Singing, Beautiful Dancing, LaughableBurlesques, Plantation Scenes, &0., bo. , byTWENTY TALENTED ARTISTS.EVERY EVENING THIS WEER'.Tickets. 25 cents. Doors open at 7o' clock.felB 3m6 S. L. OARNOROSS, Rosiness Manager

ENNSYLVANI.A. ACADEMY OF :THEFINE ARTS:1625 UHESTNDT STREET.closed to prepare for the Spring, ExhibitionWill open on the 125th of April. •apo Bp order of the Committee on Exhibition
. -cargo e, NA 900-.Var czAs Q. ;lb 0.461 pioumasekow, Doclmalit %wit* -

INDIA SHAWLSINDIA. SCAR FS,
2

INDIA "SILKS;
TIT TIGANT SILKS,

ELEGANT ORGANDIES,
ELEGANT GRENADINES,.

Choice Shawls of all kinds.
Choice Dress Goods of all kinds.

Choice Fancy GOOds.
GEO FRYER, 916 Chestnut Street,
,inTites the attention of the Ladies tohis elegant
stack ofSPRING SHAWLSand OTHER GOODSselected withgreat care forbest City trade. ml 9 Im+

'I 102.4 CHESTNUT ST.....4 l SPRING TEADE. rilzi

li E 1 111 NEEDLES 11
Is now receiving, and offers for salebelow ,i 1iilpresent market rates, many novelties in ""'

LACE AND WHITE GOODSI -i"''...1 He would call "special attention" tohis --,4 assortment of over 20 different newfabrics -'

7-q and styles of White Goods, suitable for .Z.,y "Ladies' Bodies and Dresses." in stripes, ..1plaids and ilgured,puffed and tucked mus. .0]line.
;., 100pieres of figured and plain Buff and 4
-\ White Piques, bought before therecent ad- 71

vance. New invoices of Guipure and 7ifi Thread Laces, Thread and Grenadine ..)z 1 Veils, Edgings, Insertings, Plouncings, Jct.._i,
r-) Broad hemstitched HANDKERCHIEFS V...all ovlinen, good quality, from 25 cents up.
102.4 CHE.Sr J NI tT sTu r , ET 1-4

THE GEITYSBURG BATTLE
FIELD MEMORIAL.
AN APPEAL

TO LOYAL PENNSYLVANIANS.
The ttGETTYSBURG BATTLE-FIELD ME-

MORIAL ASSOCIATION" was institutedforthe
purpose of securing, forever, the principal points
upon' he great battle-field of the war, in the exact
condition in which they were left in July, 18G3,
when the rebel hordes of the invader Las were
driven back from the free soil of Pennsylvania,
and when the gallant soldiers of GEtsgataz. Mune
remained in possession of the field which they had
won by their valor. The Association have already
secured the purchase ofthourry.as RILL, Cuts s
RILL, Gnsivrra Spun and ROVED Top, with the
entrenchments thrown up justupon the eve of the
great conflict which was theturning point in the
careerofthe rebellion. Thefield, with Itsredoubts,
wonderfulstone defences, its timber breast-vt (irks,
itsforest heights, with the trees torn by shells and
countless bullets, and its long lines of earthwork
defences, have all been preserved Intact, and to so
continue to preserve them, as to be a monument
forever of the greatest of American Battle-fields,
is the object of the formation of the Association.
To enable a large number of persons to join in thl
patriotic work, the projectors of the plan placed
the subscriptions at tendollars each. The payment
of this sum MAKES EACH SUBSCRIBER A XERBER
OP TEE ASSOCIATION, AND PART OWNER OP 2' HB
GLORIOUS F/ELD OP GETTYSBURG.

What Loyal and Patriotic Citizen ofPennsylia-
nia wouldnot gladly embrace the privilege of re-
cording his name upon this ro lof honor, and of
linking himself directly with the field where the
lofty heroism of his countrymen vindicated the
integrity of the Union and the principles of Free-
dom I Anti who wouldnot desire to hand down as
a precious heir-loom to his children the evidence
of kis part in the good work, bearing, as the certi-
ficate will, a view of the field which will rank in
history with Tnmistorvi-ii, MARATHON and WA-
TEIILOO

There are no salaried officersin this Association,
not are there any objects in view in its creation

other than those already ratted. The grounds were
purchased V011:1 their original ownersat the exec
price to be paid for them by the Association, and
the points selected, and the prices to be paid for
them, met the unqualified approval of a commitnis
of the Einirroutcau tocrErr OP PEN:.e k I.V2arLe.
appointed fcr the purpose of visiting the field.

The following are the names of the general offi-
cers of the AEf4). Ist' on, and of the Local Qom.
tnittee inPhiladelphia :

OFFICERS.
Hon. JOSEPH R. INGERSOLL,ChairmanPro

viaiaxal tkonmlttee.
Rev. Dr. S. S. SCHMUCKER„ Vice Chairman
Rev. J. ZIEGLER Vice Chairman.
T. D. CARSON, Treasurer
D. ItIcGONAUGILY, tecretary

LOCAL GOIEMITTEL —PHILADELPHIA.
HENRY C. CAREY. Chairman.

Edmond A. Solider, Henry C. Baird,
Treasurer. SecretaryS. A. Mercer. Prof. B. Coppee,N. B. Browne, Ur. D Gilbert,

J. G. Fell, George H. Baker,
t harl,:ts.E. Smith, James L. Claghorn,
S.M. Felton, Edwd. W. Clark,
W. H.* Aslahnrst.,. bey. E. W. Butter,
Jay Cooke, Hon. William Strong,
Chas. J Stile, Ferdinand J. Dreer,
A. J. Drexel, Jno.A. McAllister,
Oswald Thompson, Geo. W. Childs
George IL Ziegler, John H. Damen,
3. B. Lippincott, Morton McMichael,
William Brad:ord, W W. Harding,
Aubrey H. smith, Gibson Peacoca,
John W. Forney. John 0 James,
Solowon W. Roberts, Morton P. Henry,
Geo. F. Lee, Dancl Dougherty.

Persons who are desirous of aiding in this pa-
triode work can send their subscriptions to either
of the gentlemen named above, and they will re-
ceive their Certitlcates of Stock.
BY ORDER OF THE P.H\.ILADELPHIA COX

MITTEE. mh3

LONDON BROWN STOUT,
SCOTCH ALE.

By the Calk or Dozen.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS.
DR A T,FIR IN FINE orioownrkv,

Corner Eleventh and Vine Rtraiti
CELEBRATED

REEVESDALE COAL
T. W. NEILL & CO.,

S. E. corner Broad and Callowhill Sts
mn22-3m,

THEODORE M► APPLE,
GAUGER AND COOPER,

Nos. 102 and 104 GATZDIEB STKEET,
(Between Front and Second and. Walnut

Chestnut Streets, )

PHILADELPHIA.
Imitation Brandy Casks always on hand.
Casks, Barrels and Kegs, always on hand 01

made to order. fel2-ly

The sunbeam Stories,
Containingthe charming, bright Stories Of

TRAP TO CATCH,A SUNBEAM_
CLOUD WITH SILVER LINING,

HOUSE ON THEROCKONLY;OLDJOLLIFFE, KERRY Clausnteet
DREAM CHINTZ,

STAR IN THE DESERT, Am
Six beautifulvolumes, Illustrated, $ 50.

W. P. HAZARD,111.21-t jyl ai booth SIXTH Street

BEDDING.
IKATTRESSES, !FE &TREES,
BLANKETS, QIIIINS,
COMFOREA.BLES, IBED TIC/RING%
and every other article in the Bedding business at

• the lowest cash prices.

AMOS HILLBOSA,
Seat•aali :Trarx 13SLOW ASCU 13T___,

BP.R//VQ;1864. SPRING 1864:

BEHIND YARD. & Co q

617 CHESTNUT STREET;
AND

614 JAYNE STREET, PHILADELPBIA.I
Havenow in store their

SPRING IMPORTATION OP
Silk and Fancy Dry Goods,

Consisting of-DRESS GOODS of all kinds,-Black and Fancy Pilks,
Satins, Gloves, Nitta, Ribbon and Dress Trim.ramp.

ALSO,
•

White. Goode, Linens, Embroider's('
and Laoes.A large and handsome assortment of

Spring and Bummer Shawls,
• BA_T_AMORAL SKIRTS:OFALLGRADES,

Which we offer to the treatiat the lowest pricy&ja3o-amt

NOTICE OF REMOVAL,
The undersigned would inform their friendsandthe public generally, that they have removedtrouttheir Old Stand, 517 ARCHstreet, to their

SPLENDID NEW WAREHOOISS,
No, 912 ARCH STREET°Wherethey will continue the sale ofGAS FIXTUR,CHANDELIERS, COAL OIL B

ES
URNERS, ase.Having associated with our house hIS.OIIAHLESPAGE, (formerly the-Principal-Designer for Cor-nelius & Baker,) we are now prepared to exec-ateorcfrrs for Gas Fixtures of all grades and designs,from the plainest to the mostmassive and elaborate.

VAN KIRK & Co.,
teig_amo No. eta ARCH STREET.

REMOVAL.

A. N. ATWOOD,
FORDIERLY OF No. 49. NORTH SECOND ST.,

HAVING REMOVED
TO THE vir.FGANT .AND COMMODIOUSSTORE

No. 45 South Second Street,
Respectfully Invites the' trade and the public IDcall and examine his extensive stock of

SUPERIOR MATRESSES, .

BEDDING AND
SPRING BEDS.

Also. a choice assortment of all kinds of
UPHOLSTERED AND COTTAGE FURNI-TURE.

mhl9 t ap3o.

F. A. HARDING & COs
Importers and Jobbers of

STRAW
AND

MILLINERY GOODS,

NO. 413' ARCII. ST.

it 3 WE RFL\PEBDULLY
CALL THE ATTENTION OF

THE TRADE
TO OUB STOCK OF

SPRING MILLINERY
GOODS.

WE HATE NOW OPEN
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTAIENT OF

French Flowers,
RIBBONS, SILKS,

LACES, VEILS, &o.

BERNHEDI,
726 CHESTNUT ST.

CABINET WARE.
A FULL ASSORTMENT AT LOW

PRICES.

GEORGE J. HENKELS
Nos, 809 and 811 Chestnut street.

zahl7.2m)

James S. Earle is Sent
818 CHESTNUT ST.

Immense issortment
LOOKING- GLASSESS.,

Oil Paintings, First Class RagravitA
PORTRAIT AND PICTUREFRAME&

Ifff+DPAITYGR YRIA-IM4
WINDOW CORNICES

PIER TABLIEM

COOK & BROTHER,
Hosiery and Gloves,

Trimmings and Fancy Goods,
W olesalb and Retail,

No. 3m53 North Eighth at,
m2l.§

SALE.

The Three-Story Brick Dwelling.
No. 510 SOUTH 'TENTH STRESTii

Has THREE-STORY BACK BUILDINGS.
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Lot 18 by 87 Feet.
oir Only aamall part or cash -require&

INT 321417= ON TUB 17-10614M1


